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Jackson et al. (2015) used 3D seismic reﬂection data to describe intrasalt deformation in salt walls in the
Santos Basin. They focused on the origin of enigmatic allochthonous salt sheets of older evaporites (A1
unit) emplaced above overlying stratiﬁed evaporites (A2eA4 units). Their kinematic model incorporates:
(i) initial inward ﬂow and thickening of A1 salt within the rising wall, and arching of A2eA4 overburden;
(ii) breaching of the arched overburden, ascent of mobile A1 evaporites along single or multiple feeders,
and emplacement of upper-wall sheets or canopies; and (iii) a component of regional shortening within
the salt. This companion paper uses physical modelling to explain how and why these structures occur
and proposes a mechanical basis for the kinematic model. Our ﬁrst two models simulated salt having
uniform internal density, with walls growing by (i) initially symmetric differential loading and (ii)
initially symmetric differential loading plus shortening. These models reproduced anticlines and injec-
tion folds seen in the simpler deformed walls in the Santos Basin. However, neither model reproduced
the most complex structures within the Santos evaporites, which are: (i) allochthonous intrusions, (ii)
steep feeders, and (iii) recumbent synclines. Thus, differential loading and shortening alone are insuf-
ﬁcient to generate these complex structures. In our third model, a less-dense lower evaporite (A1) was
overlain by denser upper evaporites (A2eA4), similar to the density structure found by Santos Basin
wellbores. The wall rose solely by differential loading. In this model, A1 breached the overlying evap-
orites to form vertical diapirs feeding salt sheets and salt wings in the upper part of the salt wall.
Breakthrough of A1 folded A2eA4 evaporites into recumbent synclines. Model sections closely resemble
Santos seismic examples, suggesting that the key to forming these complex intrasalt structures is a
density inversion within the evaporite sequence that creates a RayleigheTaylor instability.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
For most of the 20th century, diapirism was attributed to Ray-
leigheTaylor (ReT) instability, following studies by Lachmann
(1910) and Arrhenius (1913). This instability arises because of a
density inversion in which a dense ﬂuid overburden sinks into a
less-dense ﬂuid substrate, causing the latter to rise diapirically. R-T
instabilities are different from thermal convection in that R-T
overturn is driven by differences in density related to compositionooley).
epartment of Earth Science
d, London SW7 2BP, UK.
Ltd. This is an open access article uand not temperature. A key feature of R-T diapirism is that both the
overburden and the buoyant substratum are ﬂuid. Because most
overburdens in fact behave as brittle solids, R-T instability fell out of
favour to explain diapirism in the latter part of the 20th century
(Vendeville and Jackson, 1992; Jackson, 1995), even though exper-
iments on R-T instabilities showed that realistically complex in-
ternal structures can develop in layered salt (e.g., Jackson and
Talbot, 1989; Talbot et al., 1991; Dietl and Koyi, 2002). But what if
a density inversion occurs within the evaporite sequence?
This question was prompted by structural mapping in part of
the Santos Basin. In our companion paper (Jackson et al., 2014 and
2015), we describe complex structures imaged on 3D seismic data
inside a minority of salt walls in the study area within the Santos
Basin, Brazil (Fig. 1). These structures include steep salt-feeder
zones where lower evaporites pierce higher evaporites, internalnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Time-structure map from Jackson et al. (2015) deﬁnes the regional salt structure of the study area within the Santos Basin. In the north-centre and west, diapirs (mainly
walls) contain fairly simple upright anticlines. In the south-centre, a small number of diapirs have complex intrasalt structures (darker pink). Borehole data are illustrated in Fig. 21.
Key to salt-wall names: A ¼ Axl, F ¼ Freddie, J ¼ Jimi, L ¼ Liam, Ma ¼Martin. Locations of seismic data used in the paper are marked in blue. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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this area attribute these structures to Late Cretaceous shortening
of diapiric walls, which accommodated major extension during
gravity spreading and gliding at the basin margin (Demercian
et al., 1993; Cobbold et al., 1995; Davison et al., 2012; Fiduk and
Rowan, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012). By contrast, Jackson et al.
(2015) suggest that these complex structures formed primarily
as the result of density-driven intrasalt overturn (R-T instability)
during diapiric rise of the salt. They argued that regional tectonic
shortening was not the major driver for formation of these
structures, occurring relatively late in the deformation sequence.
The mechanical basis for their assertion was not fully explored.
Fundamental to the older views of diapirism driven primarily by
R-T instabilities (the “Fluid Era” of Jackson, 1995) is that the density
inversion was between the overburden and the buoyant salt. Far
less is known about the effects of density inversion within layered
evaporites. Albertz and Ings (2012) incorporated both viscosity and
density contrasts within their basin-scale numerical models and
illustrated major ‘fractionation’ of the salt mass as the more-
buoyant, halite-rich, evaporites were preferentially expelled up-
wards (cf. differential puriﬁcation by movement of Kupfer, 1968).
Models including a thin, stiff, frictional-plastic interlayer within the
otherwise viscous evaporites showed thrust faulting within the
evaporites. Where the same thin interlayer was 6.9% denser than
the viscous salt, major anticlines rose within the evaporites, dis-
rupting the stiff interlayer. This folding and thrusting occurred in
the absence of proximal extension of the overburden. Instead it
resulted from squeeze ﬂow as salt was expelled from beneath
prograding overburden. These two-dimensional numerical models
are highly instructive, but key unanswered questions about intra-
salt density inversions remain: (i) Can R-T instabilities alone form
intrasalt sheets and recumbent folds like those in the Santos Basin,
or is regional shortening required? (ii) How does structural style
and kinematics vary along strike in salt walls as a function ofintrasalt R-T instabilities? (iii) Do different styles of intrasalt
structures form at discrete periods as a salt diapir grows? (iv) Does
the stratigraphic architecture of overburden strata record the ki-
nematics of intrasalt deformation?; and (v) How much density
contrast is needed to drive R-T instability in stratiﬁed evaporites?
Answers to these questions have clear implications for determining
the location, magnitude, and style of salt-related shortening on
salt-bearing passive margins, and for inferring the density stratiﬁ-
cation and hence lithology of evaporite deposits. Our goal in this
paper is to use physical modelling to investigate the mechanical
feasibility of R-T instability as the driver behind the complexly
deformation styles seen within a minority of the salt walls within
this part of the Santos Basin. In tandemwith the numerical models
of Albertz and Ings (2012), our physical modelling results also
question the value of using complex intrasalt structure to deter-




As is common for physical models of salt tectonics, we simulated
pure rock salt using viscous silicone (SGM36; Weijermars, 1986)
and its siliciclastic overburden using brittle, dry, granular materials
(Fig. 3). The layered evaporite stratigraphy was modelled using a
mixture of pure silicone layers interbedded with stronger granular
layers. The relative thicknesses of the individual evaporite units
within the Ariri Formation (A1eA4) was based on the stratigraphy
outlined in Jackson et al. (2014) and Jackson et al. (2015). The
granular interlayers consisted of quartz sand and cenospheres. The
relative proportions of these brittle materials within each layer
determined the bulk density of the individual evaporite units
(Fig. 3). The bulk density of the synkinematic suprasalt sequence
Fig. 2. Time-migrated seismic sections through the ﬂat-topped salt wall called “Freddie” illustrating the complex intrasalt structures in this restricted part of the Santos Basin. The
evaporite sequence has four primary units (A1eA4) as deﬁned in Jackson et al. (2015). (a) Seismic line through the centre of the wall illustrating an allochthonous sheet of A1 and its
steep feeder zone. The sheet overlies a recumbent syncline to the southeast and is bordered by a steeply tilted ﬂap structure to the northwest. (b) Seismic line from the southern end
of the wall illustrating an apparently rootless allochthonous sheet of A1 overlying upright folds of A1eA3. See Fig. 1 for the location of the salt wall and seismic data.
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and 2 in this paper were runwith identical evaporite stratigraphies,
and without a density contrast within this sequence. Model 3 was
run with identical thicknesses of the evaporites but differed by
having intrasalt density stratiﬁcation. Units A2 and A4 had bulk
densities 20% greater than those of A1 and A3. This is more than the
current density contrast in this part of the Santos Basin, where
rA2eA4 ¼ 2355 kg m3 compared with rA1 ¼ 2251 kg m3 (c. 4.5%
difference). This exaggerated density contrast was chosen for
practical reasons to ensure that a density inversionwould deﬁnitely
be present within these thin interbeds, not to establish the mini-
mum density contrast needed to drive R-T instability. A fourth
model was runwith both density and competency contrasts within
the evaporite sequence; selected images from this latter model are
used to highlight extreme internal deformation within the evapo-
rite sequence.2.2. Model design
The Santos walls containing the most complex intrasalt struc-
tures have broad, ﬂat crests. Jackson et al. (2015) discuss the trigger
mechanisms for diapir formation, suggesting that both reactive and
passive diapirism played a role in their initiation. The key outcome
of both of these processes is ﬂow of salt into growing diapirs and
thinning of salt beneath the ﬂanking minibasins. We chose to
trigger our model diapirs by differential loading followed by pas-
sive rise (Fig. 4), because of its simplicity and ease of control
compared with an extensional trigger. All our models had the same
initial evaporite thicknesses (Fig. 3) An elliptical template deﬁned
an area of nondeposition within which the ﬁrst synkinematic
overburden layer was not deposited. The template ensured repro-
ducibility and consistency between experiments. Symmetric dif-
ferential loading of the evaporite sequence by this ﬁrst layer drove
salt into the elliptical zone, thus causing a salt wall to rise
Fig. 3. Evaporite and overburden stratigraphies for physical models 1 to 4. (a) In Models 1 and 2, there was no density inversion within the evaporite sequence. The multilayered
evaporate sequence had four units, simulating the relative thicknesses of the A1eA4 units in the Santos Basin and the alternation of ductile (halite, carnallite) and brittle (anhydrite)
evaporites. The ductile units (A1, A2b, A2d, A3, and A4b) were modelled by silicone polymer (PDMS) and the more-brittle units (A2a, A2c, A2e, A4a, and all the overburden) by
granular materials (mixtures of sands and ceramic beads). Brittle units sandwiched within silicone can thin by boudinage and also fold with the sequence. (b) In Models 3 and 4, the
thicknesses of the evaporate units was the same but a density contrast was introduced within the evaporite sequence. Evaporite units A2 and A4 were 20% denser than the basal A1
and A3 (green) evaporites. This density contrast was achieved in Model 3 by varying the ratio of sand to ceramic microbeads in the brittle units. In Model 4 the entire evaporite
sequence consisted of ductile polymers. The silicone polymer (SGM36) was mixed with bouncing putty in A2 in Model 4 (pink layers in (b) and in Fig. 25), and with a sand and
cenospheres mixture in A4a to increase its density (brown layer in (b) and in Fig. 25). In all models, the bulk density of the overburden was approximately 20% greater than pure
silicone. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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added once the passive salt wall had risen to a height equal to, or
slightly greater than, that of the surrounding basin. These synki-
nematic layers thinned across the crest of the rising wall and
further increased the differential load. In all themodels the salt wall
initially rose symmetrically and was surrounded by a symmetric
withdrawal basin. However, as the model evolved, slight variations
in thickness of these synkinematic layers around the salt wall
developed by positive feedback as areas of greater salt withdrawal
accumulated thicker sediment, which in turn caused greater salt
withdrawal. In Model 2 an initial phase of differential loading was
followed by regional contraction imposed by a moving end wall
(Fig. 4b). During shortening, synshortening sediments were added.
2.3. Data capture, visualization, and interrogation
Computer-controlled cameras photographed the obliquely lit
upper surface of the models at set time intervals. A digital imagecorrelation (DIC) system, consisting of a high-resolution stereo
charge-coupled device (CCD) system and associated software,
tracked the surface-strain history, subsidence, and uplift values, as
well as displacement vectors for each synkinematic layer added to
the model. For more details on DIC monitoring techniques, see
Adam et al. (2005).
The base of the deformation rig was transparent to allow us to
monitor deformation of the lowermost unit of A2, viewed from
below through the transparent silicone of A1. In some of the models,
we inserted coloured passive marker plugs within the transparent
silicone of A1 to monitor ﬂow within the lowermost evaporites unit
(see Dooley et al., 2009, for further details). Coregistered digital
photographs of the closely spaced serial sections (3.5 mm apart)
yielded a 3D voxel model of orthogonal cross sections and depth
slices. Inlines are the sliced and photographed cross sections,
whereas crosslines and depth slices are virtual sections constructed
from the voxelmodel; as a result, the crossline anddepth slice images
are not as clear as those derived directly from photographed inlines.
Fig. 4. Driving forces for diapiric upwelling considered here. (a) Models 1, 3, and 4
were driven solely by approximately symmetric differential loading. The salt wall rose
where the overburden was thinnest across the crest of the wall. (b) In Model 2, the
diapir grew initially by approximately symmetric differential loading and was then
shortened by inward movement of an end wall driven by a stepper motor.
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3.1. Model 1ddifferential loading, no intrasalt density inversion
The progressive evolution of Model 1 is illustrated by surface
topographic maps from DIC monitoring (Fig. 5) and by time-lapse
imagery looking up at the base of the model (Fig. 6). The ﬁnal ge-
ometry of the model is illustrated by isometric three-dimensional
(3D) views (Fig. 7), orthogonal sections from the 3D volume
(Fig. 8), and views of the top A1 and top A4 salt volumes (Fig. 9).
Similar data describe the evolution and internal geometry of
Models 2 and 3.
During the early stages of Model 1, surface topographic maps
generated by DIC illustrate the rise of an elliptical salt wall that
gradually narrowed over time (Fig. 5aeb). Growth of the wall was
driven solely by differential overburden load that drove A1evaporites inward. Flanking the salt wall was a withdrawal basin
that deepened through time as more A1 salt was expelled into the
growing wall (Fig. 5aeb). Diapiric uplift gradually narrowed and
became focused in the northern end of the wall (Fig. 5ced). The
surrounding withdrawal basin became asymmetric with greater
subsidence in the south and west, reﬂecting asymmetric rise of the
salt wall. Marker plugs within A1, observed in the underside views,
reveal inward ﬂow of A1 into the wall (Fig. 6aed), resulting in
arching of A2eA4. Isolated fractures formed along the base of A2
as the wall continued to rise (Fig. 6a). These fractures gradually
linked along most of the length of the wall (Fig. 6b). The asym-
metry of the uplift noted in surface topographic maps (Fig. 5) was
also captured in these underside views, where the widest rupture
of A2 occurred toward the northern end of the wall, along with a
component of northward ﬂow of the embedded marker plugs
(Fig. 6bed). At the end of the model runtime, A2 was locally
breached in the northern end of the wall, allowing A1 to rise
through this gap.
An isometric 3D volume and three orthogonal sections of Model
1 illustrate signiﬁcant along-strike intrasalt structural variability
(Figs. 7 and 8). At the south end of the wall, the intrasalt structure
had relatively low-relief (immature), simple, upright anticline
cored by thickened A1; layered evaporites of A2eA4 were intact
(Figs. 7 and 8c). In the centre of the model, the diapir was more
mature and A1 formed a diapir within a diapir, locally intruding and
forming a tiny allochthonous sheet emplaced into A3 (Figs. 7 and
8b). The structure was most mature at the northern end of the
wall, comprising an asymmetric intrasalt diapir of A1 that rose
almost to the surface through almost fully ruptured A2eA4 (Fig. 7).
The rupture is best seen in the depth section in Fig. 8c. Re-
constructions of the 3D geometry of evaporite sequence revealed a
smooth, egg-shaped top-salt horizon (top A4, Fig. 9a). The intrasalt
horizon (top A1, Fig. 9b) was broadly similar but slightly more
irregular, with a peak marking where A1 rose through the breached
younger evaporites.
3.2. Model 2ddifferential loading and shortening, no intrasalt
density inversion
The setup for Model 2 was the same as for Model 1, with the
evaporite sequence consisting of four units with rheological con-
trasts but uniform density (Fig. 3a). The diapir grew initially by
downbuilding under an uneven load (Fig. 4a), followed by regional
shortening imposed by a moving end wall (Fig. 4b). Surface-
topography maps document this two-stage evolution (Fig. 10).
During Stage 1, the diapir ﬁrst rose as a symmetric uplift. This uplift
gradually narrowed to a central peak within the wall (Fig. 10aeb).
The diapir was surrounded by a withdrawal basin caused by evac-
uated salt moving inward to inﬂate the salt wall (Fig. 10aeb).
During the Stage 2 regional shortening, the diapir was squeezed
and uplift was focused on the precursor diapir along its length, with
maximum uplift above its centre (Fig. 10ced). A belt of forethrusts
and backthrusts ﬂanked the diapir along strike (Fig. 10d).
Underside views reveal the two discrete evolutionary stages of
the diapir in Model 2. During initial loading, coloured marker plugs
within A1 revealed a combination of squeeze and Poiseuille ﬂow of
A1 silicone toward the growing salt wall (Fig. 11aeb). After this,
isolated fractures formed in the lowermost brittle unit of A2 (A2a).
These gradually linked to form a single strike-elongate fracture in
the wall centre (Fig. 11aeb). This tear reached vertically all the way
up to A3, as evidenced by A3 green polymer seen in the underside
view (Fig. 11b). During shortening, the central fracture was almost
squeezed shut (Fig. 11ced), although the closure is exaggerated by
the foreshortened view. At the northern and southern ends of the
salt wall, small intra-A2 buckle folds formed at high angles to the
Fig. 5. Surface maps of Model 1 generated by digital image correlation (DIC) software show how the topography evolved. Negative values indicate subsidence, positive values
indicate uplift. The white ellipse marks the initial outline of the diapiric wall. (aeb) Initially the entire ellipse rose as the diapir started to grow by symmetric differential loading. The
rising wall was surrounded by a withdrawal basin. (c) Later the area of uplift shrank and loading spontaneously became asymmetric (d) Finally uplift was focused on a nearly
circular dome in the north.
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regime changed to Couette within A1, as evidenced by the offset of
the base and top of the brown marker plug on the hinterland
(western) side of the salt wall (Fig. 11d).
Isometric views and orthogonal sections through the recon-
structed 3D model volume reveal the internal structure of the
salt wall (Figs. 12 and 13). Shortening was widespread, but note
that during shortening the overall internal anticline was only
tightened and did not form internal folds within the salt wall
except at its northern and southern margins (Fig. 12). At the
northern end of the model, the diapir was cored by a simple
upright anticline and by thickened A1, and capped by intact
A2eA4 stratigraphy (Fig. 12). A simple box fold ﬂanked by two
oppositely dipping thrusts overlay the A1-cored diapir. At the
southern end of the wall, the diapir and internal anticline were
asymmetric and overlain by a forethrust in the overburden(Fig. 12). Mobile layers A2b and A2d thickened in the fold hinges,
and A3 locally thickened above the small A2 synclines (Fig. 12).
The centre of the wall contained the most mature structures.
Here, A1 rose through the evaporite sequence to form a diapir
within a diapir and locally intruded from the crest of the anti-
cline to nearly reach the surface (Figs. 12 and 13aeb). The depth
slice in Fig. 13c shows the A1 core of the diapir ﬂanked by un-
broken rings of younger, layered evaporites. This combination of
large anticline and small diapir is an intrasalt injection fold
(sensu Beloussov, 1961). Reconstructions of the top-salt horizon
and top-A1 horizon are shown in Fig. 14. The top-salt horizon
(top of A4) was egg-shaped and overlain by a thrust ridge that
could be traced out into the surrounding source layer (Fig. 14a).
The intrasalt horizon (top of A1) was much taller and narrower
due to the greater shortening in the core of the diapir, and its
elongated peak marks the injection fold (Fig. 14b).
Fig. 6. Four evolutionary stages of Model 1, shown in map views looking up at the underside of the model. The basal unit, A1, is transparent, so the view is of the blue underside of
A2. The brown silicone is a passive marker embedded within A1. Their original geometry is shown in the inset image in (a). (a) Initial arching fractures the brittle A2 unit. A1 ﬂows
inward toward the rising wall as shown by strain of the passive marker. (b) Fractures link to form a continuous rupture whose opening reveals the ductile yellow A2 evaporites.
(ced) Widest rupturing was at the north end of the wall. Shadows indicate rise of A1 through partially ruptured A2. Eventually, green A3 appears through the rupture. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 7. Isometric view of Model 1 constructed using cross sections and overhead views of the model. An isometric construction has three orthogonal coordinate axes that are equally
foreshortened and angles between them appear to be 120 in any one plane. Top salt is the top of the dark-blue ductile layer. The model illustrates increasing structural maturity
from south to north. In the south the diapir is cored by a simple anticline, and evaporite stratigraphy is mostly intact. In the centre the diapir is more mature, and A1 forms a minor
intrasalt diapir, locally intruding the green A3 layer. In the north an asymmetric diapir of A1 has risen almost to the surface through the thinned and ruptured younger evaporites.
Note the crestal graben formed by active rise. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. Slices through the 3D model volume. (a) Inline shows the most mature part of the salt wall, where the diapir rose actively. (b) Crossline along the diapir shows the
culmination at the northern end, where A1 is close to the surface. (c) Depth slice shows the A1 core of the diapir surrounded by mostly unbroken rings of younger evaporite layers,
except in the north and northwest where the stratigraphy was locally breached by an active diapir cored by A1.
T.P. Dooley et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 75 (2015) 163e187 1713.3. Model 3ddifferential loading and intrasalt density inversion
Models 1 and 2 both reproduced intrasalt anticlines and in-
jection folds seen within some of the salt walls in the Santos Basin
(Jackson et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2015), but, for the most part,
the evaporite stratigraphy remained intact (Figs. 8c and 13c).
Neither model reproduced the most complex structures seen in
the Santos salt walls, such as allochthonous intrusions, steep
feeders, and recumbent synclines (Jackson et al., 2014; Jackson
et al., 2015; see also Fiduk and Rowan, 2012). We therefore
conclude that the two modelled driving forces (differential loading
and regional shortening) are insufﬁcient either on their own or in
combination to produce these structures. Model 3 was therefore
designed to be geometrically similar to the previous two models,
but to contain an intrasalt density inversion. As we will show, this
density inversion within the salt is key to producing the highly
complex structures in the south-central part of the S~ao Paulo
Plateau. The analogue evaporite sequence is shown in Fig. 3b, with
units A2 and A4 having bulk densities 20% greater than those of A1
and A3.
Surface topographic maps reveal early topographic growth
similar to that in Models 1 and 2 (Fig. 15aeb). Initially symmetric
differential loading drove salt into the diapir to form an elliptical
uplift. As the diapir ampliﬁed, it became surrounded by an
increasingly asymmetric withdrawal basin with greater subsidence
on thewestern side than on the eastern side (Fig.15aeb). The diapir
rose highest above the south-central part of the structure. An odd
bump grew on the southeast ﬂank of the diapir (Fig. 15cee). Cross
sections showed this to be the surﬁcial expression of a wing of A1
evaporite intruded into A4 (see below).
Map views of the underside of the model reveal a three-stage
evolutionary sequence for Model 3 (Fig. 16). As before, because
A1 was transparent, we are looking up at the pale blue underside of
A2a. Supra-Al layered evaporites arched gently during the ﬁrst
stage of the model run as A1 was expelled from beneath ﬂanking
minibasins and ﬂowed into the growing salt wall (Fig. 16a). Thesecond stage of the model run recorded the formation and linkage
of en-echelon dilational (Mode 1) fractures at the base of A2a. These
fractures gradually grew and linked to form a discontinuous
extensional gap in the base of A2 (Fig. 16bed). The ﬁnal stage
recorded the formation of a continuous extensional breach that
gradually widened due to outer-arc extension across the growing
anticline. This tear allowed the more buoyant A1 to rise up through
the entire evaporite sequence (Fig. 16eeh). This breach was wider
and longer than the relatively minor breach that formed in A2 in
Models 1 and 2 (compare Figs. 6, 11, and 16).
An isometric view and orthogonal sections through the 3D
model volume reveal the complexity and lateral variability of
intrasalt deformation in the Model 3 salt wall (Figs. 17 and 18). At
the north end of the wall, the structure was simple, consisting of an
upright internal anticline cored by A1 (Fig. 17a). The A3 and A4
mobile units thickened locally, which we attribute to remobiliza-
tion as the wall grew. Southward toward the structurally higher
parts of thewall, the intrasalt structure was more complex. Here A2
was breached and the more buoyant A1 halite analogue intruded
the younger mobile layers (Fig. 17bec). Flaps of A2 ﬂanking this
breach rotated away from the breach, eventually overturning and
forming a recumbent syncline (Fig. 17c). Above this was a major salt
wing of A1 evaporite that intruded A4 (Fig. 17bec). In the centre
and south-centre of thewall, A1 formed a diapir within a diapir that
pierced overlying layered evaporites and came in contact with the
overburden (Figs. 17dee and 18a, c). An allochthonous sheet of A1
evaporites that overlay younger evaporite units ﬂanks the diapir
(Figs. 17dee and 18a).
North-trending cross sections through the 3D volume spec-
tacularly illustrate the salt wings that ﬂanked the diapir
(Fig. 18bed). The largest of these wings was on the east and
southeast ﬂanks of the wall (Fig. 18dee). It was the initial intrusion
of this wing that formed the surface bump seen in the surface
topographic maps (Fig. 15cee). The depth section reveals that an
upturned ﬂap of A2 evaporites separated the central feeder of A1
salt and the A1 wing. Unlike in Models 1 and 2, the intrasalt
Fig. 9. Salt horizons generated from the vertical serial sections. (a) Top-salt horizon (top of A4) has a smooth egg shape and a central peak. (b) Intrasalt horizon (top A1) is broadly
similar but more irregular due to minor breaching of and intrusion into younger evaporite layers.
T.P. Dooley et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 75 (2015) 163e187172stratigraphy was obliterated in the north, east, and south sides of
the wall (Fig. 18e).
On the west side of the diapir, A2eA4 units were steeply tilted
but maintained some stratigraphic continuity along the length of
the wall. However, NeS-oriented sections through this ﬂank
reveal complex structures consisting of apparent sheath folds
cored by thickened A1 evaporites (Fig. 18b). The full 3D view
shows that these structures are not actually sheath folds, but
rather sections through the central parts of recumbent folds with
curved axial traces (Fig. 18aeb). The reconstructed top salt (top-
A4) horizon reveals a smooth elliptical uplift broken by a central
peak and ﬂanked by the asymmetric withdrawal basin (Fig. 19a).
This smooth contact of the top salt with its surrounding masked
the complexity of deformation within the salt wall itself. The
reconstructed top-A1 horizon shows the broad overhang of the
salt wing overlying the youngest evaporites and several smallersalt wings that intruded at a variety of stratigraphic levels
(Fig. 19b).
Lateral variability in the maturity of the deformed salt wall in
Model 3 allowed us to construct a pseudotemporal evolutionary
diagram using serial sections arranged from the least to the most
mature structures (Fig. 20). This pseudotemporal evolution was
deduced by carefully integrating the timing of fracturing and
intrusion in underside views with topography recorded from
overhead views. During initial arching, the more mobile evaporite
units (A3 and A4) ﬂowed laterally and thickened in the core of the
growing diapir (Fig. 20a). As the diapir rose further, the initial
fracture at the base of A2 (Fig. 20a) broadened into a wide feeder,
and A1 ascended into the upper part of the wall and locally
intruded into ductile sublayers of A2 (e.g., A2b and A2d, Fig. 20b).
Boudinage of brittle upper units accompanied this (A2e and A4a,
Fig. 20b). Upper-level breaching allowed A2 to breach A3, and A3 to
Fig. 10. Structural topography maps generated by DIC data illustrate the two-stage evolution of Model 2. (aeb) During initially symmetric differential loading, the diapir ﬁrst rose as
a symmetric arch before narrowing to a central peak. Outside the diapir, there was only subsidence, caused by salt withdrawal. (ced) The diapir was laterally shortened, which
rejuvenated the entire length of the wall. As a forethrust and backthrust formed, uplift was greatest in the central part of the diapir, above the crest seen in (a).
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Fig. 11. Four evolutionary stages of Model 2, shown in map views looking up at the underside of the model. Because the basal unit, A1, is transparent and colourless, the view shows
the blue underside of A2. (aeb) During differential loading, the brown passive marker plugs illustrate that A1 salt is driven into the diapir. The arched evaporites begin to fracture
then parts of the fracture system lengthen and widen to form a single ragged, wide extensional fracture breached by A1. (ced) During shortening (red arrows), the extensional
fracture narrows as it is partly squeezed shut. Buckle folds corrugate the pale-blue base of A2, ﬂanking the lateral ends of the squeezed wall. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 12. Isometric views of Model 2 show that signs of shortening are widespread. In the north the diapir is cored by a simple anticline. The evaporite stratigraphy is intact, and a box
fold ﬂanked by thrusts deforms the overburden. In the south the anticline is asymmetric and passes upward into a seaward-vergent thrust in the overburden. In the centre of the
wall the structure is the most mature. Here A1 forms an intrasalt diapir, locally intruded from the crest of the anticline and nearly reaching the surface. This combination of large
anticline breached by a small diapir is an intrasalt injection fold.
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A1 to rise into the highest levels of the evaporite sequence
(Fig. 20d). This was a pivotal event because once the entire evap-
orite sequence was breached, density-driven overturn could begin
in earnest. Overturn was previously prevented by the strength of
the brittle evaporite beds overlying A1. Initially, a sheet of
allochthonous A1 was emplaced on the eastern ﬂank of the wall
(Fig. 20dee). This sheet continued to inﬂate as an intrasalt A1-
sourced diapir arched the top of salt (Fig. 20f). By this stage, an
upturned ﬂap ﬂanking the A1 feeder was overturned to form a
recumbent syncline that faced outward toward the wall margin
(Fig. 20f). Because the roof above the wall was thinned by the
diapiric rise of the entire wall, the intrasalt A1 diapir actively
pierced A4 and came into contact with overburden sediments
(Fig. 20g).
Logically our model suite could have combined R-T overturn and
lateral shortening. However, running such a model would have
gained little insights because the additional effect of shortening
would merely have increased the amplitude and decreased thewidth of the R-T overturn, as shown by Model 2 and illustrated by
compressional closure of diapirs in Dooley et al. (2009, 2015).
4. Discussion
4.1. Intrasalt RayleigheTaylor instability as a mechanism to form
complex intrasalt structure in the Santos Basin
Intrasalt allochthonous sheets and upturned and overturned
ﬂaps are all present in a relatively small area of diapiric walls in the
Santos Basin evaporites. Our physical models suggest that to form
these structures a density inversion must be present within the
autochthonous stratiﬁed evaporites. More speciﬁcally, the lower-
most, most mobile and most homogeneous unit (A1) must be less
dense than the upper, more strongly layers (A2eA4) combined.
Well data from the south-central part of the Santos Basin, where
this extreme intrasalt deformation occurred, indicate that a subtle
density inversion is indeed present (Well 723C, Figs. 1 and 21)
(Jackson et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2015). Each unit in the evaporitic
Fig. 13. Orthogonal cross sections through Model 2. (a) An inline shows the central thrusted crest of the diapir and A1 injection anticline. (b) A crossline along the crest of the wall
shows where A1 was injected through younger evaporite layers. (c) The depth slice illustrates the A1 core of the diapir, surrounded by unbroken rings of younger evaporite layers.
Fig. 14. Salt horizons fromModel 2 generated from vertical serial sections. (a) Top-salt horizon (top A4) has an egg shape and a crestal ridge created by the thrust. This thrust can be
traced out into the surrounding source layer. (b) Intrasalt horizon (top A1) is much narrower and taller because of greater shortening in the core of the diapir and because A1 was
locally injected up through younger evaporites.
Fig. 15. Map views of Model 3 show how the structural topography evolved. (aeb) Early uplift affected the entire diapir, but the subsidence map shows that the withdrawal basin
became increasingly asymmetric. (ced) Later uplift was concentrated in the south-centre of the diapir as adjoining subsidence became even more asymmetric. A high zone extends
southeast from the diapir. (e) Narrowing the topographic range during Load 4, shows minor uplift to the east and southeast of the wall as a salt wing intruded the upper levels of the
evaporite sequence.
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Fig. 16. Three-stage evolution of Model 3 is revealed by map views looking up at the underside of the model. Because the basal unit, A1, is transparent and colourless, the view
shows the blue underside of A2. (a) Stage 1: the base of the model is mildly arched as A2 is driven inward and the wall begins to rise. (bed) Stage 2: with continued arching and
outer-arc extension, fractures form in the brittle base of A2. These propagate and link to form a discontinuous extensional gap breached by A1. (eeh) Stage 3: the extensional gap in
A2 tears open, and the transparent A1 intrudes far into the overlying evaporite. The dark breach is much wider than in Models 1 and 2. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(carnallite, 1600 kg/m3) or more dense (anhydrite, 2970 kg/m3)
than halite (2170 kg/m3; Fig. 21). Overall, the bulk density of A2eA4
is greater than that of A1 (rA2eA4 ¼ 2355 kg/m3 compared with
rA1 ¼ 2251 kg/m3). Although subtle (c. 4.5%), the presence of an
observed density inversion indicates that intrasalt RayleigheTaylor
overturn could have taken place.
How much of a density inversion within the salt is enough to
drive R-T instability? Because we chose to exaggerate the density
contrast in the models for practical reasons, our models cannot
answer this question. Because rock salt has effectively no yield
strength, even the slightest density contrast should allow it to ﬂow.
An R-T overturn would be limited by the strength of the stiffer in-
terbeds, which depends on their thickness and lithology. However,
as shown by our models and the numerical models of Albertz and
Ings (2012), once a stiff layer is ripped apart by extension in the
crest of a rising intrasalt diapir, more-mobile salt can rise through
the breach. The observed density inversion in part of the Ariri
evaporites may not reﬂect the original density structure of the
evaporite sequence because the more-mobile halite-rich A1 evap-
orites would be preferentially expelled into the growing salt walls
(Kupfer, 1968; Wagner and Jackson, 2011; Albertz and Ings, 2012;
Cartwright et al., 2012). Expulsion would reduce the densitycontrast within the sequence, so the Santos density contrast could
have been higher in the past.
4.2. Comparison between model diapirs and Santos Basin diapirs
Any argument for R-T overturn requires that: (i) the model ge-
ometries match the complex Santos Basin structures; and (ii) the
distribution of such structures reﬂects areal variations in the
evaporite density stratiﬁcation. The geometric match between our
models and the natural examples from the Santos Basin where a
density inversion is present is close. Fig. 22 compares a section from
Model 3 with a seismic line across the salt wall “Martin” from the
Santos Basin (see Jackson et al., 2015; see Fig. 1 for location of line).
Both diapirs show major rise of the mobile A1 unit through the
breached sequence of layered evaporites via a feeder to form a
high-level, asymmetric allochthonous intrusion within the salt
(Fig. 22aeb). Both model and seismic data also show an upturned
A2eA4 ﬂap on the left-hand side and a recumbent syncline in
A2eA4 on the right-hand side of the A1 feeder (Fig. 22aeb). In the
model cross section, only a thin smear of mobile A4 was present
above A1.
A more extreme example of R-T overturn is shown in Fig. 23.
This virtual section is taken from the 3D volume of Model 4 and
Fig. 17. Isometric reconstruction of Model 3 reveals increasing maturity from north to south (aee). (a) The structure is simple in the north, consisting of an upright anticline. (b) A
breach in A2 allows A1 to rise as an injection fold. Higher breaches allow A3 to rise into A4. (c) The broadening breach and upturned ﬂaps of A2 allow an allochthonous sheet and
wing of A1 to rise and spread above younger evaporites. (dee) Major rise of A1 forms an intrasalt diapir, which reaches the surface to form a minor extrusion. Upturned ﬂaps form
on the west side of the wall, and a recumbent syncline deforms the east side below the salt wing.
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Fig. 18. Slices through Model 3. (a) Inline through the south centre of the diapir shows: (i) A1 salt injected through breached evaporite layers, rising to the diapir crest. (ii) A broad
wing of A1 salt overlies younger evaporites. Surface topographic maps show that this wing was emplaced early (Fig. 15cee). (iii) A recumbent syncline deforming an upturned ﬂap
below the wing. (b) Crossline through the western ﬂank of the wall shows an apparent sheath fold in the evaporites. In reality, this is a section through a recumbent anticline
deforming the upturned ﬂap. Older evaporites appear to be isolated from their autochthonous levels because the feeder zone is out of the plane of section. (c) Crossline through the
centre of the diapir reveals salt wings at the ends of the wall. Pieces of fragmented A2 occur in the diapiric A1. (d) Crossline through the eastern margin of the diapir reveals the A1
salt wing overlying intact A2eA4 evaporites. (e) Depth slice at the level of the salt wings. In the left centre is the A1 feeder. The salt wing to the right is separated by the upturned
ﬂap. Unlike Models 1 and 2, the stratigraphy is entirely broken up and rearranged. Compare with Fig. 13c.
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Fig. 19. Salt horizons from Model 3 mapped from vertical serial sections. (a) Top-salt horizon (top of A4) has a smooth ovoid shape except where A1 breached it to form the central
diapiric peak. (b) Intrasalt horizon (top A1) shows the broad overhang of the main salt wing. The withdrawal basin became strongly asymmetric as loading continued.
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Fig. 20. Pseudotemporal evolution of Model 3 using serial sections that illustrate the least-to-most mature structures along the length of the wall. Tops of A1 and A4 are indicated
by dashed white line and dashed red line respectively. (a) As the diapir arched under the differential load, the more mobile evaporites (green A3 and dark-blue A4) ﬂowed laterally
and thickened the crest of the salt-cored anticline. (b) Brittle units of A2 were breached, allowing A1 to rise up and intrude ductile A2 layers. Brittle units at the top of A2 and base of
A4 were boudinaged. (c) The lower breach intensiﬁed and brittle units of A2 were back tilted as A1 continued to inject. Parts of A2 breached A3, while portions of green A3 breached
A4. (d) A1 ﬁnally breached A4 and began to spread within it. (e) After the entire evaporite sequence was breached, density-driven overturn began in earnest. This had previously
been prevented by the strength of the brittle evaporite units. As A1 rose, it inﬂated the sheet of allochthonous salt and spread outwards over younger evaporites. (f) The intrasalt
diapir continued to rise and arched the top of salt. By this stage, one of the upturned ﬂaps ﬂanking the A1 feeder became strongly overturned to form a recumbent syncline. (g) A1
pierced actively to the surface and came into contact with the overburden sediments. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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Fig. 21. Borehole data from the distal part of the Santos Basin, where the complex
intrasalt deformation is observed (see Fig. 1 for borehole location). Each A1eA4
evaporite unit contains interbeds that are less dense (carnallite, 1600 kg/m3) or more
dense (anhydrite, 2970 kg/m3) than halite (2170 kg/m3). In this borehole A1 bulk
density is less than A2eA4 bulk density, so intrasalt RayleigheTaylor overturn is
possible if the density inversion existed in the past. Outside the complexly deformed
zone, wells show no density inversions within the evaporite stratigraphy (Jackson
et al., 2015).
Fig. 22. Comparison between a vertical section through (a) Model 3 and (b) a time-
migrated seismic section across the Martin diapir. Both diapirs show major rise and
lateral ﬂow of mobile A1 unit up through and into breached younger evaporites. In
both model and natural example, both diapirs show (i) A1 intruding to crest of diapir
as an asymmetric allochthonous sheet, (ii) allochthonous A1 overlying younger
evaporite units, (iii) upturned A2eA4 units to the left of the breach, and (iv) a
recumbent syncline of A2 (and younger evaporites in the model) to the right of the
breach below the A1 allochthon. Location of seismic line is shown in Fig. 1.
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same density contrasts among the A1eA4 units as did Model 3, but
the denser units (pink (in web version)) within A2 were more
ductile than the brittle interbeds inModels 1e3 (Fig. 23a). A seismicline from the salt wall called “Liam” by Jackson et al. (2014) (Fig. 1)
provides a comparison (Fig. 23b). In both model and natural
example, the mobile A1 unit rose through breached younger
evaporites to form an asymmetric salt sheet within the evaporite
sequence (Fig. 23aeb). Both diapirs also have: (i) a steep A1 feeder
and a broad crest, (ii) an upturned ﬂap to the left of the feeder; (iii) a
recumbent syncline of younger evaporites to the right of the
breach; and (iv) an anticlinal core of diapiric A1.
4.3. Role of intrasalt shortening
Where thrusts are present outside the ends of thewall and near-
isopachous suprasalt units are folded and reverse faulted, these
structures clearly indicate lateral shortening within the evaporites.
Shortening structures are well illustrated in Model 2 (Fig. 24a). In
other areas of the Santos Basin where there is no density inversion,
the structural style is dominated bymore simple upright, salt-cored
anticlines that were modiﬁed by shortening, arching its roof
(Fig. 24b; Jackson et al., 2014). We know that the thrusts and folds
inModel 2 formed during the late shortening stage (Figs.10 and 11),
and that at least some intrasalt shortening occurred in the Santos
Basin during the Late Cretaceous (Mohriak et al., 2008; Cobbold
et al., 1995; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; Jackson
et al., 2014). Similar structures are found within the density-
inversion zone at the peripheries of complexly deformed walls
Fig. 23. Section through (a) Model 4 and (b) time-migrated seismic example across Liam diapir in the Santos Basin. Both model and seismic example illustrate an even more
advanced stage of overturn. Both sections show a steep feeder of A1 that rose through younger evaporites before spreading laterally to form a broad crest to the diapir. The upright
anticline to the right of the breach is the core of the original diapir (as evidenced by DIC monitoring) in Model 4, and a similar geometry is in the natural example. Location of
seismic line is shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 24. (a) Cross section from Model 2. (b) Time-migrated seismic example from
outside the density-inversion zone of the Santos Basin showing a minor upright wall
with arching of the roof strata enhanced by shortening, inferred to be late stage. (c)
Time-migrated seismic example from a relatively low-relief wall or ridge at the pe-
riphery of the complexly deformed Freddie wall, where the salt sequence was thinned
by the expulsion of salt into the adjacent wall. Model and examples show folding and
thrusting of the thick, near-isopachous overburden, which indicate shortening. Strat-
igraphic continuity is maintained around the structures, even though the more mobile
A3 evaporite unit is locally thinned and thickened. Location of seismic lines is shown in
Fig. 1.
T.P. Dooley et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 75 (2015) 163e187 185where A1 was thinned by expulsion into growing salt walls prior to
mild shortening that produced arching and minor thrusting of the
roof strata (Fig. 24c; compare thicknesses of A1eA4 to Fig. 22b).
Note that in both model and seismic examples, stratigraphic con-
tinuity is mostly maintained where there was no density-driven
overturn (Fig. 24aec). The examples also illustrate local thick-
ening and thinning of the more mobile A3 evaporite unit.
It is easy to overestimate the regional signiﬁcance of intrasalt
shortening. First, as noted earlier in the paper, extremely highintrasalt shortening strains occur in both physical and numerical
models as salt expelled or drained from proximal regions thickens
the distal salt. This does not necessarily indicate proximal extension
of the overburden (Ge et al., 1997; Albertz and Ings, 2012). Second, a
critical lesson of our modelling is that, even in the absence of dif-
ferential loading and diapir formation or shortening, folds sug-
gestive of shortening can form by R-T overturn. Sections from the
periphery of the salt basin in Model 4 show intrasalt folds overlain
by an undeformed and isopachous overburden (Fig. 25). These folds
and diapiric upwellings were caused by intrasalt density inversions,
resulting in R-T overturn on large (A1 and A2) and small (A3 and
A4) scales. Initial rise of these major upwellings started out as
minor perturbations but gained amplitude over time. Because of
the match between structures in the models and in the seismic
data, we conclude that the suite of complexly deformed structures
in the Santos Basin is diagnostic of R-T (density-driven) overturn,
together with an unknown component of lateral shortening. The
models also dramatically illustrate how intense folding can occur
within a layered and density-stratiﬁed evaporite sequence without
the need for lateral shortening.
5. Conclusions
(1) Major intrasalt deformation can be achieved without lateral
shortening by differential loading alone, with or without an
intrasalt density inversion
(2) In a model in which intrasalt densities are not inverted, the
structural style is a simple, upright, intrasalt anticline. The
evaporite stratigraphy remains relatively intact and in
sequence, with only local breaching and rise of intrasalt di-
apirs. This simple anticline is seen within most of the salt
walls in the Santos Basin study area (Jackson et al., 2014;
Jackson et al., 2015).
(3) Where a model is differentially loaded and shortened but
without a density inversion within the salt, an anticline
forms within the salt and is tightened; thrusts and minor
folds form in the salt and its overburden. This structural style
is also common in the Santos Basin.
(4) In a model containing an intrasalt density inversion, R-T
overturn can produce complex internal folding within a ﬂat-
topped evaporite sequence on a variety of scales, without
deforming the overburden (Fig. 25). No regional shortening
need occur. We have not searched for this speciﬁc style in the
Santos Basin.
(5) In a model containing an intrasalt density inversion, R-T
overturn combined with differential loading produces a
complex structural style within the salt, even though the
contacts of the salt wall are smooth. These complex struc-
tures include (i) major allochthonous emplacement of the
basal mobile salt at the top of the evaporite sequence; (ii)
steep feeder zones for these allochthons; and (iii) upturned
ﬂaps and recumbent synclines that ﬂank the breached,
younger evaporites. Apparent sheath folds in some cross
sections are actually sections through upturned ﬂaps of
evaporite stratigraphy next to the feeder zone of the buoyant
older evaporite. Likewise, apparent ﬂat-lying sills of older
evaporites above younger evaporites are sections through
intrasalt allochthons of older evaporites that have intruded
younger evaporites. No regional shortening occurred in the
models that produced these complex structures.
(6) This complex suite of structures produced by R-T instability
and differential loading in a model can be matched feature-
by-feature within a minority of salt walls within the study
area in the Santos Basin (Jackson et al., 2014; Jackson et al.,
2015). In this restricted area alone a subtle density
Fig. 25. Inline (a) and crossline (b) from Model 4. These sections show ﬂat-topped salt from outside the salt wall yet intrasalt folds are present below the undeformed overburden.
This folding on two scales was caused purely by RayleigheTaylor overturn within the evaporite unit. An allochthonous sheet of A1 is present in the upper evaporites in (a). The
feeder zone for this sheet lies along strike.
T.P. Dooley et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 75 (2015) 163e187186inversion is inferred from well data. Outside this local area,
there is no sign of a density inversion and only simple anti-
clines are found within the salt walls.
(7) Our physical models thus provide a mechanical basis for
the assertion by Jackson et al. (2014) and Jackson et al.
(2015) that complex intrasalt deformation in some of the
salt walls of the Santos Basin can be explained by the
presence of a local density inversion within the evaporite
sequence without invoking major shortening as the pri-
mary driver.
(8) The minimum density contrast needed to drive R-T overturn
is uncertain and is controlled by the thickness and lithology
of stiffer interbeds. If the more-complex salt walls in our
study area within the Santos Basin indeed formed by R-T
instability (along with other processes), this suggests that
even a small density difference could drive the process.
However, estimating the original density structure in the
Ariri evaporites is not straightforward, although it could be
argued that the original density contrast was higher than the
present day because of redistribution of the more mobile
parts of the evaporite sequence
(9) Our modelling results and seismic structural mapping
question the value of using complex intrasalt structure to
infer the occurrence and magnitude of shortening within the
salt and especially within the overburden on salt-bearing
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